Introduction {#sec1_1}
============

Clinical errors and malpractice claims are increasingly important aspects of medical practice. There is concern that the risk of acquiring disabling illness due to medical intervention during hospitalization is contributing to the cost of care, adding to the burden of the patient and as a result of malpractice claims, causing mounting and spiralling costs to the health-care system and for society at large. The Institute of Medicine (IOM) report estimated the total cost of medical error as USD 17--29 billion per annum \[[@B1]\]. The report also estimated that there were 7,000 additional deaths per annum due to medical errors. The aim of this paper is to produce a narrative review of the literature on clinical errors and malpractice claims, respectively, with a view to describing the patterns, costs, consequences and prevention of clinical errors and malpractice claims as well as describing the complex relationship between the two. The literature is extensive but is almost entirely from the USA.

Clinical Errors {#sec1_2}
===============

Definition and Patterns of Error {#sec2_1}
--------------------------------

In the IOM report 'To Err Is Human: Building a Safer Health System' \[[@B1]\], clinical error was defined as 'the failure of a planned action to be completed as intended or the use of a wrong plan to achieve an aim'. In other words, errors can arise in planning actions or in executing them. The report listed adverse drug events (ADEs) and improper transfusions, surgical injuries and wrong-site surgery, suicides, restraint-related injuries or death, falls, burns, pressure ulcers and mistaken patient identities as examples of clinical errors. It commented that high error rates with serious consequences are most likely to occur in intensive care units, operating rooms and emergency departments.

It is widely accepted that medication error is the most common and preventable cause of patient injury. This includes the giving of the wrong drug or dose, by the wrong route of administration, to the wrong patient or at a wrong time. There is evidence that in acute hospitals the incidence of ADEs is 6.5/100 admissions and that 1s% of these are fatal, 12s% are life-threatening and 28s% are preventable \[[@B2]\]. Furthermore, it is estimated that there are 5.3 medication errors/100 prescriptions. These include missing dose (53s%), dose errors (15s%), frequency errors (8s%) and route errors (5s%), but only 1s% of them were associated with ADEs \[[@B2]\]. A considerable proportion (21s%) of medication errors went undetected by pharmacists during the dispensing process and 23.5s% of the undetected errors were likely to cause ADEs. The majority of overlooked errors were incorrect medication, incorrect strength and incorrect dosage \[[@B3]\]. It is notable that errors occurring during the peri-discharge period in hospitalized patients and those following discharge were most easily missed \[[@B4],[@B5]\]. It is also estimated that the additional annual cost of ADEs in hospitalized patients in a 700-bed teaching hospital is USD 5.6 million \[[@B6]\]. More recently, the additional cost of ADEs in community hospitals has been estimated as USD 3,000 per patient on average and an increase in length of stay of 3.1 days, similar to that found for academic institutions \[[@B7]\]. In the elderly, ADEs added USD 65,631 to the cost per 1,000 elderly people managed within an ambulatory setting \[[@B8]\]. Perhaps more importantly, many of the injuries caused by medical errors were due to substandard care \[[@B9],[@B10]\] and many were also preventable \[[@B2],[@B11]\].

Drug Error Settings {#sec2_2}
-------------------

The rates of medication errors in pediatric settings appear to be up to three times the rates in adult settings and are reported to be 5.7s% resulting in 0.24s% of ADEs \[[@B12]\]. There are also comparable medication errors in ambulatory pediatric settings where the majority of preventable errors were due to parental drug administration \[[@B13],[@B14]\]. The rates in intensive care units do not appear to be different from those in other hospitalized patients, once the number of ordered and administered drugs had been controlled for \[[@B15]\]. The rates in psychiatric hospitals are similar to those in other settings \[[@B16]\]. In nursing homes for the elderly, there were 1.89/100 resident-months of ADEs and 0.65/100 resident-months of potential ADEs \[[@B17]\]. In this population, of the ADEs, 6s% were life-threatening and 38s% were serious. In total, 51s% of the ADEs were judged to be preventable. ADEs in nursing homes commonly involved the use of psychotropic agents resulting in neuropsychiatric side effects, falls and oversedation. In ambulatory elderly people, the rate of ADEs was 50.1/1,000 person-years. Many of these ADEs were serious, life-threatening or fatal (38s%) and it was judged that 42s% were preventable \[[@B18]\]. The most commonly implicated drugs were cardiovascular agents, diuretics, nonopioid analgesics, hypoglycemic drugs and anticoagulants. The risk of ADEs was markedly elevated in elderly patients who had multiple conditions, were receiving multiple drugs including nonopioid analgesics, anticoagulants, diuretics and anticonvulsants \[[@B19]\]. ADEs in ambulatory settings such as primary care are common \[[@B20]\] and also occur in ambulatory adult and pediatric chemotherapy settings \[[@B21]\].

A systematic review of 22 studies involving 3,755 patients found that errors in prescription medication histories occurred in up to 67s% of cases and these included commission errors as well as omissions, incorrect dose and incorrect frequency. For example, a patient who was admitted in a coma had her medication brought in by relatives including propafenone that had been discontinued months before \[[@B22]\].

In summary, prescription errors associated with drug errors and ADEs were frequent in practically all health-care settings. However, it is difficult to make ready comparisons because rates are reported differently across studies. Some studies report rates per 100 admissions, others report rates per 100 resident months, whilst others report rates per 1,000 person-years. This is a fundamental problem that needs to be resolved.

Nondrug Events {#sec2_3}
--------------

In addition to ADEs, other adverse events in hospitalized patients include wound infections and technical complications. It is estimated that nearly half of all adverse events in hospitals are associated with surgical operations. Those adverse events not associated with surgery included diagnostic mishaps, therapeutic mishaps (errors of omission) and events occurring in accident and emergency departments \[[@B11]\]. Diagnostic errors rather than technical mishaps or adverse consequences of medication errors are also relatively common. For example, delay or diagnostic errors in cervical spine injuries occurred in approximately 4s% of cases; this points to the need for the appropriate use of a standard 3-view cervical spine series with careful interpretation of the images \[[@B23]\].

Global Picture {#sec2_4}
--------------

Much of the work on clinical and medication errors is from the USA. However, in a recently reported study from a typical British teaching hospital over a 4-week study period, 1.5s% prescribing errors were identified and potentially serious errors occurred in 0.4s% of cases. The majority of errors originated from prescribing decisions \[[@B24]\]. In general practice, Rubin et al. \[[@B25]\] developed a classification system for errors and reported an overall error rate of 75.6/1,000 appointments. The majority of errors were prescription errors (42s%) followed by communication errors (30s%).

The relative paucity of data on patient safety in countries other than the USA and in particular in developing and emerging economies has been commented upon \[[@B26],[@B27]\]. There have been calls for knowledge sharing, arguing for the development of an international knowledge database \[[@B28]\]. There are increasing numbers of reports on clinical errors from other countries \[[@B29],[@B30],[@B31],[@B32],[@B33],[@B34]\]. The evidence suggests that 3--16s% of hospitalized patients suffer harm as a result of medical care, which indicates the considerable burden of harm to patients \[[@B26]\].

Explanatory Models of Human Error {#sec2_5}
---------------------------------

There are two models of causation of human error, namely the person approach and the systems approach. The person approach focuses on the errors of individuals, and tends to blame individuals for forgetfulness, inattention or moral failure. The systems approach identifies the conditions and systems under which individuals work as the source of the error with the aim of both understanding the origin of errors and building defences to avert them or mitigate their effects. An important weakness of the person approach is that it isolates unsafe acts(s) from the systems context \[[@B35]\]. Nonetheless, human rather than technical failures underlie much of the errors that are identified and, in general, represent the greatest threat to potentially hazardous systems \[[@B36]\].

The most common systems failures identified as underlying clinical errors are failures in dissemination of drug knowledge and inadequate availability of patient information such as test results necessary for safe treatment. In all, 7 systems failures account for 78s% of the identified errors \[[@B37]\]. There is though, a hidden aspect to systems failures. In a study of 3 pediatric cardiac teams, the respondents were well aware of the burden of potential errors and reported that errors occurred repeatedly and that guidelines and policies were often disregarded. In addition, the respondents identified staffing levels, unavailability of equipment, production pressure and hectic schedules as matters for concern, but felt unable to either express their concerns or disagreement \[[@B38]\]. In other words, despite the respondents being aware of rules and regulations, these were often disregarded. This raises questions about individual motivation, professional culture and social constraints within the workplace. Aside from workplace factors such as those described above, fatigue that derives from night work and schedule instability has been reported to be associated with clinical errors in 42s% of a group of junior doctors anonymously surveyed in a New Zealand study \[[@B39]\]. Frequent shift work of 24 h or more was more likely to be associated with medical errors than shorter shifts \[[@B40]\]. In a study of nurses, it has also been shown that interruptions during the preparation and administration of drugs were associated with an increased likelihood of procedural and clinical errors and the frequency of interruptions was highly correlated with the more severe errors \[[@B41]\]. Furthermore, the nurse-to-patient ratio has been found to be significantly positively associated with the increased likelihood of adverse events. This was true for an urban teaching hospital that had greater than 100s% occupancy rates for much of a year. An increase in nurse-to-patient ratio of 0.1 was associated with a 28s% increase in adverse events \[[@B42]\]. In the USA, teaching hospitals had higher ADEs than rural hospitals, but the rates of ADEs due to negligence were lower in teaching hospitals and for-profit institutions compared with hospitals that cared predominantly for minority groups \[[@B9]\].

However, despite the importance of the systems context, an understanding of the personal and motivational dimensions to clinical errors also remains important. In a study of general practitioners (GPs) in Spain, an adverse event rate of 10.6/annum was reported for each doctor. Most of these were drug side effects (37s%) and diagnostic delays (33s%) \[[@B43]\]. What is surprising though, was that 28s% of the doctors claimed that they never made mistakes, a group the researchers termed 'deniers'. This attitude to there being a potential for error in all human contexts is hardly reassuring. Other factors that have been reported include slips in attention, not applying prescribing rules, the low perceived importance of prescribing, the hierarchical nature of medicine and the absence of self-awareness of error \[[@B24]\]. There is also evidence that cognitive factors involving illness, medications, stress, alcohol and emotional disturbance can be involved in medical errors \[[@B44]\].

There is little doubt that the person approach continues to hold sway and that the temptation to blame an identified individual is hardly resisted by institutions. Nonetheless, there is much that can be done to improve the work environment so as to reduce the likelihood of clinical error. Some of the tactics that have been suggested are: (1) to reduce the complexity of tasks, (2) to optimize information processing by the use of protocols or aids, (3) to automate wisely and as necessary, (4) to use constraints such as is the case with diesel and unleaded petrol dispensers and (5) to mitigate the unwanted side effects of change particularly when new techniques or treatments are first introduced. Additionally, protocols that improve communication between clinicians have been identified by inquiries into homicides by psychiatric patients as likely to reduce adverse outcomes \[[@B45]\]. In summary, clinical errors arise within a system. Although individual factors are important, any overemphasis on the personal aspects of errors is unlikely to provide a basis for developing error-resistant systems.

Prevention {#sec2_6}
----------

There are numerous proposed strategies for reducing the incidence of clinical errors. The IOM \[[@B1]\] report, and the response of the US government to it \[[@B46]\], advocated establishing a national focus in order to create leadership and research tools to enhance the knowledge base about patient safety. It also advocated a nationwide public mandatory reporting system that would help to identify and learn from errors including the desire to ensure that root-cause analysis not be discoverable during malpractice litigation. Furthermore, it called for improvement in safety through the actions of oversight organizations, professional groups and others. Finally, it directly asked health-care organizations to ensure safe practices at the delivery level.

In the UK, the Chief Medical Officer\'s report 'An Organisation With A Memory' \[[@B47]\] called for changes in the NHS which should include unified mechanisms for reporting and analysis when things go wrong, a more open culture in which errors or service failures can be reported and discussed, mechanisms for ensuring that where lessons are identified the necessary changes are put into practice and a much wider appreciation of the value of the system approach in preventing, analyzing and learning from errors. There is certainly a convergence of approach and thinking across the Atlantic. However, this convergence of views about the benefits of reporting are not shared across the board by clinical teams or health-care organizations \[[@B48]\] and there is little good evidence that error identification systems are of much use in teaching residents, for example \[[@B49],[@B50]\], or indeed in reducing error rates. Nonetheless, calls for incident reporting continue \[[@B51],[@B52]\]. Root-cause analysis was borrowed from the defense industry by health-care organizations and promulgated as a means of reducing risk and improving patient safety, but doubts abound about its potential to achieve this \[[@B53],[@B54]\].

At a more practical level, the rhetoric calling for a move from perceiving medical errors as deriving from individual failure to systems failure and from undue reliance on independent, individual performance excellence to a culture of interdependent, collaborative, interprofessional teamwork \[[@B55]\] has resulted in more team training in order to improve patient safety \[[@B56],[@B57]\] and has demonstrated an improvement in patient safety as a result of such training \[[@B58]\]. A special aspect of this is training specifically for emergencies using approaches derived from the airline industry \[[@B59]\]. A more extensive team-training exercise was the collaboration across hospitals to alter processes and thereby embed patient safety into hospital culture. It is clear from the report of that collaboration that strong leadership is required to secure change, even recalcitrant issues such as nonpunitive reporting can become institutionalized \[[@B60]\] and that once momentum is established, it is possible to continue to make stepwise progress \[[@B61]\].

The use of voice-recognition technology for radiology reports and the manifest error rates have been studied as a means of drawing attention to the risk attendant on the use of new technologies \[[@B62]\]. The use of electronic prescribing and information technology systems has been extensively investigated as a method for reducing prescribing errors \[[@B2],[@B21],[@B63],[@B64],[@B65]\] and has been shown to be effective \[[@B66],[@B67],[@B68]\]. The participation of a pharmacist (as a member of the clinical team) on clinical rounds also appears to reduce the likelihood of ADEs \[[@B69],[@B70]\]. The use of computer-based protocol reminders appears to reduce errors, irrespective of the seniority of the clinician \[[@B71]\], and is advocated as a means of improving patient safety \[[@B72],[@B73]\]. There do not appear to be any patient factors that significantly predict the likelihood of ADEs \[[@B67]\], so clinical characteristics may not be an easy means of determining such a likelihood. Computer-assisted decision-making also appears to be helpful \[[@B74]\], as are systems for aiding diagnostic accuracy using algorithms, checklists, instructions and guidelines \[[@B75]\]. Other technologies that may be useful in reducing medical errors are bar coding, smart pumps and computerized error monitoring \[[@B76]\].

It is argued by some commentators that the desire to reduce medical errors by using a combination of incident reporting and emphasizing a systems approach is not likely to be helpful since the behaviors of clinicians are predicated on personal identities that may be opposed to guidelines and/or protocols \[[@B77]\]. Furthermore, professional independence, suspicion of managers and the values of clinicians may be significant obstacles to a systems approach for reducing clinical errors \[[@B78]\]. In summary, a systematic approach to the development of methods to prevent clinical errors is in its infancy. There is an absence of a consistent, widely accepted and demonstrably effective method. The adoption of new technologies to aid diagnosis and clinical decision-making and the introduction of electronic prescribing systems appear to be the most promising.

Medical Negligence {#sec1_3}
==================

Medical negligence claims are not coextensive with cases that are the subject of a clinical error. The Harvard Medical Practice study reported that the overall rate of negligence claims per discharge was 0.13s% \[[@B79]\]. Of the 280 patients in the study who had experienced adverse events caused by clinical error, only 8 filed a medical malpractice claim. This gave an estimate of the ratio of adverse event to malpractice claim of 7.6:1. The authors concluded that this was a clear overestimation, as most of the events for which malpractice claims were made did not meet the research criteria of adverse events due to clinical error. In the UK, it was estimated that there were 90,000 adverse events per annum, of which 13,500 involved the death of patients, but only resulted in around 7,000 claims and 2,000 payments \[[@B80]\].

In 1996/1997, medical negligence was estimated to cost the National Health Service (NHS) in England GBP 235 million, and in 2010/2011 this figure had risen to GBP 863 million \[[@B81]\]. Negligence claims against GPs went up 13-fold between 1989 and 1998. For example, it was reported that in 1989 there were 38 claims against GP members of the Medical Protection Society, and by 1998 these claims had risen to 500. The greatest rise was in the number of actions that ultimately failed or were abandoned \[[@B82]\]. However, it must be noted that unlike data from medical protection organizations, estimates of negligence claims in the NHS are subject to revision. Some even argue that such estimates are exaggerated and that although the rate of growth has increased, this does not amount to an uncontrollable explosion as is sometimes inferred \[[@B83]\]. The rising number of malpractice claims reported in the UK is mirrored in other jurisdictions. In the period 1999--2008, in Saudi Arabia, claims rose from 440 to 1,356. Most claims were in obstetrics followed by general surgery \[[@B84]\].

Patterns and Determinants of Malpractice Claims {#sec2_7}
-----------------------------------------------

In another study, ADEs represented 6.3s% of malpractice claims and 73s% of these were judged to be preventable; half of the errors occurred in outpatients and most frequently involved antibiotics, antidepressants, antipsychotics, cardiovascular agents and anticoagulants \[[@B85]\]. A substantial proportion of ADEs (13s%) resulted in litigation at a cost of USD 3.1 million \[[@B86]\]. A specific example of an ADE resulting in a malpractice claim is the use of corticosteroids. Allegation of negligent use was the most common reason for a claim (65s%), followed by lack of proper informed consent (36s%), and failure to diagnose or misdiagnosis (22s%) \[[@B87]\].

The pattern and determinants of litigation vary across specialties and the literature is unsystematic. The following survey is for illustrative purposes only. Surgical practice attracts a high rate of claims. Malpractice claims following thyroid surgery often involve laryngeal nerve damage (45s%). However, there is little evidence that laryngeal nerve monitoring has influenced the pattern of claims in the 20-year period 1989--2009 \[[@B88],[@B89]\]. Over the 22-year period 1985--2007, urology ranked 12th of 28 specialties in the number of claims reported. Improper performance and diagnostic errors constituted 51s% of the claims, often involving malignancies of the prostate, testis and kidneys \[[@B90]\]. Specifically, missed diagnosis constituted 15s% of claims in another study, and 71s% of urological missed diagnosis were cancers, with an average of USD 526,460 of damages being paid out. This is disproportionately greater than damages paid out for other missed diagnosis claims \[[@B91]\]. In bariatric surgery, an analysis of 100 malpractice claims found that the mean age of patients was 40 years and 75s% were females with 81s% having a body mass index \>60. One-third of the cases were diabetic and 38s% had sleep apnea. In summary, these were severely vulnerable patients, yet only 22s% had completed detailed consent forms. The surgeons had been practising for over 1 year (42s%) and 26s% had treated over 100 cases each. Intraoperative complications occurred in 32s%. Adverse events included leaks (53s%), intra-abdominal abscess (33s%), bowel obstruction (18s%) and major airways events (10s%). There were 53 deaths and 7s% had major disabilities \[[@B92]\].

The vast majority of malpractice claims in ear, nose, throat, head and neck surgery were for the nose and sinuses (34s%) and involved mostly improper performance in 50s% of the cases \[[@B93]\]. The most common complications of endoscopic sinus surgery resulting in malpractice claims included cerebrospinal fluid leak, orbital trauma and anosmia \[[@B94]\]. In otology, in a study investigating claims over a 15-year period, there were 137 claims, representing 26s% of all the claims in otolaryngology. Of the 97 successful claims, 63 were related to operative complications. This included 6 cases of wrong-side/wrong-site surgery, and 15 cases of inadequate informed consent. The most common injuries were hearing loss, facial paralysis and additional/unnecessary surgery \[[@B95]\].

Orthopedic adult reconstruction subspecialists are sued for alleged medical malpractice at a rate of over twice that of the physician population as a whole, and the rate appears disproportionately high in the first decade of practice. The overall risk of a malpractice claim is related to the number of years spent in practice. After 30 years in an adult reconstruction practice, the cumulative rate of being sued at least once is over 90s%. The degree to which the likelihood of a suit occurs is thought to be related to factors such as practice setting and size, fellowship training, years in practice, volume and location of practice, but this has yet to be firmly demonstrated \[[@B96]\]. Following hip/knee replacement surgery, nerve injury was the most commonly cited source of litigation, followed by limb-length discrepancy, infection, vascular injury, hip dislocation, compartment syndrome, deep vein thrombosis, chronic pain and periprosthetic fracture \[[@B97]\].

Surprisingly, trauma care has one of the lowest malpractice claim rates in medicine \[[@B98]\].

In ophthalmology, malpractice claims in the USA are infrequent. In the UK between 1995 and 2006, there were 848 claims with a total cost of GBP 11 million. Cataracts were most likely to result in claims and the highest mean damages paid out were for pediatric ophthalmology, with claims related to glaucoma being the most likely to result in damages (GBP 170,000) \[[@B99]\].

In Tehran, a study of malpractice claims in dentistry revealed that most claims arose in the context of fixed prosthodontics and oral surgery in private practice \[[@B100]\].

Like the other surgical specialties, obstetrics and gynecology attract significant malpractice claims. A survey of fellows of the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists in 2006 found that 89s% had been sued during their careers, and 37s% had been sued once during their residency period. There were 2.6 claims per individual and 62s% of claims were for obstetric practice rather than for gynecology \[[@B101]\].

Cerebral palsy is associated with some of the largest damages paid out in many jurisdictions. In the UK, in the period 1984--1993, 20s% of cerebral palsy births resulted in malpractice claims. The presence of the 3 essential template criteria for determining acute intrapartum hypoxia did not appear to influence the outcome of the cases \[[@B102]\]. A Swedish study on severe fetal asphyxiation due to malpractice between 1990 and 2005 reported that the most common errors were failure to supervise fetal well-being (98s%), neglect of signs of fetal asphyxiation (71s%), incautious use of oxytocin (71s%) and choosing a nonoptimal mode of delivery (52s%) \[[@B103]\]. In Japan, cerebral palsy accounted for 50s% of birth-related claims \[[@B104]\].

Investigative specialties also have their share of malpractice claims. In radiology, the incidence of malpractice claims is estimated to be 44/1,000 events. Missed breast abnormalities were the most common followed by missed bone abnormalities \[[@B105]\]. Complications of radiological interventions occurred in 10s% of claims and there were a few claims resulting from failure to order further diagnostic examinations \[[@B105],[@B106]\]. Another study showed that one-third of Italian radiologists had been sued and there was evidence of significant associated stress and work dissatisfaction resulting from the experience \[[@B107]\]. The median delay in diagnosis of primary breast cancer in a Swedish study was 11 months and in recurrent breast cancer was 3.5 months. The delay was thought to have an adverse impact on therapy in 23s% of cases and an adverse effect on outcome in 11s%. The delays were mainly caused by incomplete clinical or radiological examinations \[[@B108]\].

Gastrointestinal endoscopy can result in malpractice claims. The reported claims included esophagoduodenoscopy (44s%), colonoscopy (22s%), endoscopic sphincterotomy (22s%) and endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (11s%). Most of the claims alleged performance error or lack of informed consent \[[@B109]\].

In a study of the medicolegal aspects of malpractice claims in pathology, 171 legal cases were identified from 1988 to 2005. Nearly half of these involved surgical pathology; among the remainder, cytology cases slightly outnumbered those pertaining to clinical pathology. Among the surgical pathology cases and overall, the most common reason for a medical malpractice lawsuit relating to pathology was the alleged missed diagnosis of melanoma on a skin biopsy specimen; less commonly, they involved breast biopsy and gynecological specimens. Among the 48 cases related to cytology, 37 involved false-negative cervical smears. Less common were cases related to fine-needle aspirates of the breast or thyroid or cytology specimens of the lung. Among the 36 cases involving clinical pathology, 32 related to the blood bank, usually transfusion-acquired human immunodeficiency virus infection \[[@B110]\].

The role of poor communication in determining the likelihood of malpractice litigation is poorly understood. In Japan, there is evidence that the courts are starting to regard inadequate information-giving to patients as a breach of duty of care \[[@B111]\]. But, perhaps more importantly, the doctor\'s explanations and communication with patients appear to influence the likelihood of malpractice claims \[[@B112],[@B113]\].

It is evident from the above examples that the relationship between clinical errors and malpractice claims is complex. Certainly, not all clinical errors result in malpractice claims and not all malpractice claims are the result of clinical errors. In one particular study, in 3s% of the claims, there were no verifiable medical injuries, and 37s% did not involve errors \[[@B114]\]. Another documented the factors that influence patients' decisions to make a claim: (1) a poor relationship with providers or clinicians before the alleged injury, (2) television advertising by law firms, (3) explicit recommendations by health providers or professionals to seek legal advice, (4) having the impression of not being kept informed and (5) financial concerns \[[@B115]\]. This was an American study and may not be directly applicable to other countries. This limitation is particularly relevant to the financial concerns underlying the progression of a clinical error to a negligence claim, as this seemed to become prominent in those in employment when the outstanding medical bills equalled or exceeded 50s% of their annual income. The ADEs most likely to result in negligence claims involve the use of antibiotics, antidepressants or antipsychotic drugs, cardiovascular drugs and anticoagulants. These events are often severe, costly and preventable and about half occur in outpatients.

Criminalization of Clinical Errors {#sec2_8}
----------------------------------

The most worrying aspect of the recent changes in public attitude to clinical error is the growth in the criminalization of fatal medical errors. Ferner \[[@B116]\] reported on the dramatic increase in the use of the charge of manslaughter in the UK against doctors during the period 1970--1999. In the periods 1970--1979 and 1980--1989, there were only 2 cases each whereas in the period 1990--1999, there were 13 cases involving 17 doctors \[[@B117]\]. Ferner concluded 'For most errors ... the criminal law is unsatisfactory. Convicting doctors of manslaughter may satisfy a desire for retribution, but deters careful consideration of the ways of preventing tragedies from recurring'. This increase is attributed to society\'s changed attitude towards the notion of gross negligence. For example, in 1925, the Court of Appeal stressed the importance of the negligence having to be gross when it said the accused\'s negligence must go beyond a mere matter of compensation between subjects and show such disregard for the life and safety of others as to amount to a crime against the state and conduct deserving of punishment. In a 19th century case, the court noted that 'if there was only the kind of forgetfulness which is common to everybody, or if there was a slight want of skill... it would be wrong to proceed against a man criminally in respect of such injury'. The court then gave as an example of gross negligence the surgeon who operated while drunk \[[@B118]\]. These changes are paralleled by the public\'s view that doctors ought to be charged with manslaughter for fatal clinical errors \[[@B119]\]. Italy has the highest rate of criminal proceedings against doctors in the context of clinical errors \[[@B120]\]. It is also worth noting that Taiwan stands out as a jurisdiction where medical errors are treated as criminal offences as a matter of routine. One Taiwanese physician is found guilty every 3 months; curiously, the grounds for the disputes are a delayed or missed diagnosis and surgical complications indistinguishable from those in other parts of the world \[[@B121]\].

Effects of Malpractice Claims {#sec2_9}
-----------------------------

It is arguable whether or not negligence claims and the increasing damages paid out serve to deter further clinical error. Although medical practitioners may alter their practice such that it appears to be more legally defensible, there does not appear to be an accompanying decrease either in claims or errors. Furthermore, the idea that health-care providers would participate in quality improvement schemes and clinical error-reduction initiatives because of a desire to curb the spiraling costs of negligence claims is not borne out by the facts \[[@B122]\]. This is partly due to the misfit between who is injured by medical negligence and who sues, but also by the externalization of the costs of negligence to third parties. Furthermore, defense attorney costs account for a considerable proportion of defense costs whether or not the cases go to trial; in one study this was 74s% \[[@B123]\]. The incentive for health-care providers to act to reduce clinical errors may not be particularly strong. However, even if it were true that health care acted vigorously to reduce the likelihood of clinical errors by, for example, adopting and insisting on the use of evidence-based guidance as part of clinical governance or a quality improvement scheme, there are questions about how far this would in fact influence the incidence of medical negligence.

One of the undesirable consequences of medical malpractice claims is defensive medicine, which can be defined as the modification of clinical practice solely to reduce exposure to legal challenges by patients rather than for direct clinical reasons \[[@B124]\]. A survey of Italian GPs and specialists found that 37s% of GPs and 83s% of specialists (comprising surgeons and anesthetists) had engaged in at least one defensive practice in the previous month \[[@B124]\]. It is arguable how far defensive medicine contributes to the increasing costs of medical care. In orthopedics, there is good evidence that defensive practice is associated with prior experience of a malpractice claim. In an American study, defensive imaging represented 19.1s% of imaging and 34.7s% of the total cost. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) represented 48.7s% of the defensive imaging, and 38.5s% of 501 MRIs were ordered for defensive reasons. The proportion of defensive imaging ordered by orthopedic surgeons who had been sued for medical malpractice within the previous 5 years was significantly greater than the proportion ordered by those who had not been sued within the same time frame \[[@B125]\]. Nonetheless, there is as yet no conclusive evidence that defensive medicine adds substantial costs to health care. There is some consensus that the influence is, at most, marginal \[[@B126]\]. It is important to emphasize that aside from the additional costs of defensive medicine, some of the unnecessary costs of health care can be attributed to the motivation to earn supplementary incomes by administering unnecessary tests and investigations.

Clinical Guidelines and Malpractice Claims {#sec2_10}
------------------------------------------

Clinical guidelines have been systematically developed to assist clinical decision-making. In medical malpractice claims and in court, these guidelines may act as a source of information, provided they are the product of a recognized body and are deemed reliable. They can be seen as normative standards and used as explicit standards of care at the time of the index clinical event and also to assess the degree to which a questionable practice was in line with accepted standards \[[@B127]\]. Hurwitz \[[@B128]\] argues that if guidelines were to be consulted by courts because they provide evidence of standards justified in relation to evidence rather than custom, this would strengthen what he refers to as the normative dynamic of the law, with the focus shifting from what it is customary to do to what ought to be done; there being the risk, as Hurwitz sees it, of a slavish adherence to clinical guidelines.

Conclusions {#sec1_4}
===========

This paper has discussed the increasing public awareness of clinical errors, their extent and their consequences, particularly those that result in ADEs, and the nature and pattern of these errors. There is an overlap between clinical errors and medical negligence claims. Probably no more than 1 in 7 adverse events in medicine result in a negligence claim. It is important to recognize that many negligence claims would not normally be regarded by medical practitioners as arising from adverse events. Nonetheless, the factors that predict that a patient will resort to litigation include a prior poor relationship with the clinician and the feeling that the patient is not being kept informed.
